
 

 

 

AHM Youth and Family Services 
RHAM PROJECT GRADUATION 2020 
25 Pendleton Drive, Hebron, CT  06248 

Regular Meeting 
 

Friday, May 15, 2020 ZOOM Virtual @ 9:00AM 
 

MINUTES 
 

Meeting called to order at 9:02AM 
 
Committee Members Present:  Jennifer Boehler, Kathy Skopas, Tina Blinn. Kati Mercer, Diane Kasper 
Committee Member(s) Absent:  Brandy Sklodoski and Judy Banas 
AHM Project Graduation Member(s) Present:  Tressa Giordano  
AHM Project Graduation Member(s) absent:  Nella Stellzner 
Guests Present:  Scott Leslie – RHAM Principal, Daniel Trudeau – RHAM AD, Wendy Marinan, and Vin Colonna 
-- RHAM BOE 
 
1) Welcome / Opening Comments: 
Jennifer Boehler welcomed everyone to the meeting today.  She introduced Scott Leslie, Principal, and asked him to 
discuss what graduation may be looking like. 
 
 
2) Update from Scott Leslie, RHAM HS Principal, and Daniel Trudeau, RHAM Athletic Director: 
Scott mentioned that his plan has been approved but one of the challenges of doing a graduation ceremony on the 
RHAM campus is the road work project is scheduled for June 1.  No graduation ceremony at RHAM HS.  Roads 
will be torn up, but has been in talks with the Lions and using the fairgrounds.  Students will be scheduled to arrive 
at the fairgrounds in shifts.  40 students per hour.  He spoke about the traffic logistics, staged areas for cars to park, a 
stage with a tent and the RHAM 2020 banner behind the stage in front of the cattle shed.  One car pulls up at a time, 
a student and their family exit vehicle and they watch as child walks across the stage to receive the diploma from 
Mr. Leslie and Dr. Law.  Family to stand in front of the stage while this all takes place in full view the parked cars 
where families are waiting their turn.  Professional photographer takes photos; both students receiving the diploma 
and once they exit where they display the diploma.  RHAM will purchase the photos of the students picking up the 
diploma.  Students and families get back in their car and exit through gate B.  Schedule takes from 9AM-6 or 7PM. 
Half hour break between each to help manage traffic.  Does not want families to be stuck in long lines.  Kathy 
Skopas confirmed that this was on June 16.  Scott Leslie said RHAM to purchase gowns so the students may keep 
them.  Still have the fairgrounds reserved for July 30 for a “Normal” graduation.  Do it all over again but more like 
we are used to.  St. Clements is booked for July 28 for the senior prom.  Tina mentioned that the governor of 
Connecticut was looking more at August to open up for larger gatherings.  Kathy Skopas commented that there is a 
big movement to push the opening of the state out past the 20th.  Movement gaining momentum.  Scott Leslie said he 
has received instructions from he believes the State Department of Education and everything RHAM has planned 
fits within the guidelines.  The Department of Health, SRO and Hebron Police Officers have approved fairgrounds. 
Talking to seniors money in account to cover Prom costs for students.  Talked about money that will be returned to 
families.  Wendy Marinan asked to let them know what is needed in terms of footwork, parking, food, etc.  You will 
need a lot of support.  Scott will reach out to families for assistance.  More details to come. 
 



 
3) Budget / Donor Solicitation Progress: 
Jennifer Boehler spoke about budget and donor over the past week.  Discussed all fundraisers held and Nella 
Stelzner’s list of funds and grants available.  In addition, RHAM HS has historically given $2,000 to AHM and in 
has also agreed to purchasing the t-shirts.  Very helpful.  Total amount from RHAM HS is $4,300.00 and the grand 
total currently in hand is $8,630.  This past week we have solicited from 50 community organization leads and 5 
confirmed donations,  Shout out to Wendy Marinan for helping with RHAM Music Boosters donating $500, RHAM 
Ed Foundation $1,000, LEOS $100, RHAM Alumni $1,070 and as donations come in from committee members he 
pass them along to us.  Shout out to Vin Colonna who through RHAM Sports Boosters $500.  Two anonymous 
donors $2,500.  Confirmed to come in almost $6,000.  So that’s fantastic for a weeks’ worth of reaching out to 
community members.  In addition to that we have three donations pending vote in the amount of $1,200.  Hearing 
within the week about that.  Jenn Boehler confirmed about not being able to reach out to the RHAM sports 
programs, but the individual “Friends of” these organizations is okay.  Scott agreed and also stated that the student 
activity funds can not be used for anything other than what it was raised for.  Strick regulations.  Jenn Boehler 
appreciated the explanation and informed the committee that in the next one to two weeks will have better numbers. 
Right now, the possible income with what we have now plus what is expected to come in is a total $13,150.  Still 
need to raise $2,700.  Feels committee is in decent shape.  Kathy Skopas asked if there is a cut off time in terms of 
reaching out and accepting donations so that we can begin purchasing.  Jennifer Boehler said purchasing items not 
happening yet until all donations are received.  Asked Tina Blinn to speak about the Senior Celebration Curbside 
Signs.  
 
 
4) Celebratory Senior Portrait Lawn Signs: 
Tina Blinn stated that she has been working with Jason Rich from Art Rich Photography and he has been very 
responsive with requests.  Showed him the photo of the yard signs used from Bolton High School and asked for him 
to recreate it for RHAM HS.  Showed committee the photo yard signs receiving a positive response.  She asked 
about whether the high school name should be in the traditional yellow vs. the white.  All in agreement for the 
yellow.   She asked if there were some seniors with no photos.  Scott Leslie will look into this.  Will reach out to 
Shelley.  Tina Blinn showed the two options of signs created for those students who did not do a yearbook photo. 
Committee preferred the sign without using a shaded silhouette in lieu of the photo.  Kathy Skopas agreed that it 
brings more attention to it than decided.  Scott Leslie said he would look and confirm who does not have a photo. 
Tina Blinn mentioned that the graphic designer would not have access to yearbook photo files for a while.  She then 
went through the particulars of the order stating it should be a little over $3,000.  Scott Leslie confirmed that they 
have all the pictures.  Tina Blinn confirmed that delivery would be to her.  That she will assemble and organize. 
Tressa Giordano is fine with them being delivered to Tina Blinn.  If needed, Scott Leslie said they can even be 
delivered to the high school.  Tina Blinn reconfirmed that everyone is happy with the sign design the only changing 
is the RHAM High School will be the school yellow color.  Asked for the Districts official color. Scott Leslie 
deferred to Dan Trudeau for his thoughts on the shade of yellow.  Dan Trudeau said that for athletics he uses 
Michigan or University of California’s shade of yellow.  Tina Blinn confirmed that we have enough funds and just 
need final list of students.  Once she receives answers the order can be placed.  
 
 
5) RHAM Memento Gift Bag Progress: 
Jennifer Boehler ran through the list of items to be included in the Gift Bags.  Scott Leslie asked if thinking is to 
give bags out at graduation ceremony.  Jennifer Boehler confirmed.  Furthered that the gift bags will be tailored to 
the male students vs. girls students.  She asked that she needs word document for all names of graduates.  Scott 
Leslie said he thought he shared with us already.  Tina found and forwarded to Jennifer Boehler.  Scott Leslie asked 
if anything else is need just let him know.  Jennifer Boehler continued speaking about gift bag contents.  Art Rich 
class photos payment will be made next week.  T-shirts will have by June 1.  Instead of recognizing all donors on 
the t-shirts because we will not have the names in time for production there will be an ad placed in the Rivereast, as 
well as a sign made.   T-shirt vendor are providing cost for dog tag keychains.  
 
 
6) RHAM Graduation Lawn Sign Update: 
Jennifer Boehler asked Tressa Giordano for an update.  Tressa Giordano said they ordered 225 signs and are at about 
190 mark.  Watching orders coming in and if more needed will use the Ellington company who is really responsive. 
She furthered that she does not want to over order and be left with 2020 signs.  Watching closely and if a quick 
order is needed it’s no problem.  Kathy Skopas talked about when she was at the pick up station for the gratitude 



signs and several people were turning into the parking lot to ask if they were selling graduation signs.  That 
grandparents, neighbors of graduates and friends were interested.  She was surprised that during the 2 hours that 
four/five people expressed interest.  Tressa Giordano said we will see how tomorrow’s sign sales do and she will 
make a decision as to whether more needed.  Tina Blinn and Jennifer Boehler commented that they could send out a 
Facebook post.  
 
 
 
7) Comments / Questions: 
Jennifer asked if there were any more questions or comments.  None.  She thanked everyone for all the help she is 
receiving to make this endeavor a success.  
 
 
8.) Action Items: 
 
Scott Leslie:  

● Graduation Ceremony Craft Table / Volunteers List 
● Provide names of seniors who did not take a senior class photo 

 
Jennifer Boehler:  

● Receipt of RHAM HS $2,000 donation 
● Schedule mtg with Tina and Kathy to decide on businesses to reach out for gift cards;  

Tina Blinn: 
● Art Rich Photography Celebratory Senior Portrait Yard Sign quote 

 
 
 
9) Next Meeting Date:  May 22, 2020  9:00AM 

  
 

Meeting adjourned at 9:31AM 
Minutes By: T.Blinn 


